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DAY 1
8:00 - Welcome and Introductions

8:15 - Lecture

BREAK 9:30-10:00

10:00 - Lecture

LUNCH - 11:30

12:30 - Laboratory Hands on Exercises

4:00 - Finish and Reception

DAY 2
7:30 - Laboratory Hands on Exercises

LUNCH - 11:00

12:00 - Lecture

BREAK 1:30-2:00

2:00 - Lecture

3:30 -  Wrap Up

Provisionalizing and Restoring 
Implants With CEREC



CEREC LEVEL III - LABORATORY 
EXERCISES Day 1

Day 2

Tooth # Prep Model Mill Finish Exercise

#4 Implant Restoration - 
Screw Retained Design No

Design Exercise
(Level 3 Cases)    No- Design Only No 1

#14 Hybrid Abutment Crown
(With ScanBody) No

3D Printed Model
with TiBase

e.max
A16 Block

Contour and 
Seat on TiBase 2

#8 Screw Retained 
Provisional No

3D Printed Model
with TiBase      Telio CAD Abutment

Contour and 
Seat on TiBase 3

Tooth # Prep Model Mill Finish Exercise

#13 Implant Restoration 
-Cement Retained Design

No Design Exercise
(Level 3 Cases)

  No- Design Only No 4

#8 Design and Mill of 
Abutment

No 3D Printed Model       e.max MO 14 Block Crystalize 5

#8 Design and Mill of 
Crown

No 3D Printed Model
e.max CAD

Crystallize 6

#8 One Wing Maryland 
Bridge

No 3D Printed Model e.max 14 Block Crystalize 7

#8 Custom Healing 
Abutment 

No 3D Printed Model No- Design Only 8



CEREC SW 5.2 Parameters- Screw Retained Crown

***Please note the following:

• Minimal Radial and Minimal Thickness Occlusal cannot be altered in Global OR Local 
parameters and are fixed based on manufacturer recommended thicknesses

• Occlusal Offset is located in the Manufacture stage, NOT Parameters

• Always leave set at -175 microns 

• Software will remember settings 

• Only affects materials which are “grinded” 



CEREC SW 5.2 Parameters- Abutment

***Please note the following:

• Minimal Radial and Minimal Thickness Occlusal cannot be altered in Global OR Local 
parameters and are fixed based on manufacturer recommended thicknesses

• Occlusal Offset is located in the Manufacture stage, NOT Parameters

• Always leave set at -175 microns 

• Software will remember settings 

• Only affects materials which are “grinded” 



CEREC SW 5.2 Parameters- Abutment with Crown

***Please note the following:

• Occlusal Offset is located in the Manufacture stage, NOT Parameters

• Always leave set at -175 microns 

• Software will remember settings 

• Only affects materials which are “grinded” 

• Minimal Radial, Minimal Thickness Occlusal, and Margin Thickness are determined by 

         the material and only can be altered in the Local Parameters after proposal



Screw Retained Crown #4 (1.5) 

(software exercise only) 

1 - Open up folder on Desktop “Level 3 Cases” and drag the file called Tooth #4 Screw 
Retained to the CEREC SW icon.  This will open up the case in the Administration Phase.

ADMINISTRATION

When you add information to CEREC SW add it in sequence as requested by the software.

2 - After selecting an Implant, select Restoration Type >”Screw Retained Crown” - You must 
decide at this point whether you are going to do cement retained or screw retained.  Changing 
your mind later can result in loss of your design

3 - Select the Design Mode and Material

• Biogeneric Individual, Ivoclar Vivadent and IPS e.max CAD Abutment (Grinding)

• Select Milling Device if needed

• Under TiBase, choose Dentsply Sirona and AT EV 4.2 GH1 (Astra EV 4.2)

• Under ScanBody Type, choose Scan Post

• Select Tooth Number: 4 

5 - As soon as you get to the Model Phase, click on Set Model Axis to verify that it’s set correctly 

4 - Once you have input all the information into the Administration Phase,  verify in the Case Details 
that all is correct and move directly to the MODEL PHASE.  This case has already been imaged for 
you and is a design exercise only



Screw Retained Crown #4 (1.5)  

(software exercise only) 

6 - You will no longer see the ScanBody in the Model Axis in CEREC SW.  This is ok… If you would like to 
verify that the ScanBody is in fact there, you can check the Edit Model Step.

7 - Set the Model Axis to ensure that the Curve of Spee and Curve of Wilson are set correctly on the arch form.  

The goal of the Model Axis is 
to set the occlusal plane of 
your model



Screw Retained Crown #4 (1.5) 

(software exercise only) 

8- Step 1:  Align the implant arch into the correct position in horseshoe (start with midline)

 9- Step 2:  Align the Curve of Wilson so the midline of 

the central incisors is perpendicular to the incisal edge.

11 - When trimming, make 2 straight cuts roughly where you want the mesial/distal dimension of your

emergence profile to be (If wrong section becomes transparent, click on the other transparent area to 
make that appear)

12 - Proceed to the Click ScanBody Head step and double click on the tip of the ScanBody (tip of triangle)

You can click anywhere on 
the ScanBody. It is not 
critical to be directly on 
top of the triangle

After Clicking on ScanBody 
head, make sure you select the 
next step: Edit Base Line

3

2
110- Step 3:  Align the Curve of Spee as flat as 

possible.  Use the adjacent contacts to the implant 
as a guide.



Screw Retained Crown #4 (1.5) 

(software exercise only) 
13 - In CEREC SW 5.2, the Edit Base Line step will “default” to NOT choosing the Gingiva Mask.  
In this exercise we will be doing that method.  If you would like to visualize the position of the 
“stock” base line, Untrim the model and make the Upper Jaw slightly transparent.

15 - The initial proposal should be quite nice and look something like this

14 - When NOT using the Gingiva Mask, there is no need to edit the Base Line.  With Screw 
Retained restorations, there is No need to Define the Restoration Axis… so at this point you may 
move on to the Design by clicking the Design Phase icon at the top or the chevron arrow in the 
Step Menu



Screw Retained Crown #4 (1.5) 

(software exercise only) 

16 - The order in which we will design screw retained restorations is the following:

I. Occlusal Embrasures with the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool

II. Occlusal Contacts with the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool

III. Cervical Embrasures with Circular 2-Directional Shape tool and Grid (Ctrl-G)

IV. Turn off Upper Jaw in Display Objects and use the Form tool to smooth the emergence profile.  
It may be necessary to use the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool to remove concavities that may 
exist first

V. Adjust Proximal Contacts with the Smooth Tool (Add and Remove as necessary)

VI. Make Sure the Proximal contact to Emergence Profile is flat as possible (Use Grid)

1 II

III IV

V VI



Screw Retained Crown #4 (1.5) 

(software exercise only) 

17- If you  move to the manufacture stage right away after initial design, you may get the following message:

The answer to this question is ALWAYS NO!  It means that you have minimal thickness problems in relation 
to the TiBase and have to go back to the Design Phase and correct.

18- After going back to Design Phase, if you check the minimal thickness in Display Objects, you can see the 
issue.  Go ahead and correct these areas with 2-directional circular shape or Form (+) tool

19- Once corrected, you can move to Manufacture stage as normal…

You should always maintain consistency with this method.  It 
will always give you the best possible proposals.  To review a 
video of this method, please visit this link: 

https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/1-
level-3-sw-5-1-tooth-4-screw-retained



Hybrid Abutment Crown #14 (2.6) 

(Image TiBase/ScanBody) 

***In this exercise we will create a screw retained crown on tooth #14(2.6).   

1 - Click on the CEREC SW icon on the desktop and launch the CEREC software. We will be 
imaging, designing and milling a case from your 3D Printed Model

ADMINISTRATION

When you add information to the CEREC SW, add it in sequence as requested by the software.

2 - After selecting an Implant, select Restoration Type >”Screw Retained Crown” - You must 
decide at this point whether you are going to do cement retained or screw retained.  Changing 
your mind later and coming back and selecting “Abutment with Crown” will result in loss of your 
design.

3 - Select the Design mode and Material

• Select Biogeneric Individual and the Material Ivoclar Vivadent IPS e.max CAD Abutment

• Select Tibase Dentsply Sirona and AT EV 4.8 GH1

• Select ScanBody Type as ScanPost

• Select Milling Unit as needed

• Select Tooth Number 14 on the Typodont

4 - Once you have input all the information into the administration phase and verified it in the 
Case Details,  move to the Acquisition Phase for imaging



Hybrid Abutment Crown #14 (2.6) 

(Image ScanPost/ScanBody) 

5-  The Acquisition Phase workflow in CEREC SW has been changed with the introduction of the ScanBody 
Catalog.  This simplifies the workflow and essentially renders the use of the Gingiva Mask catalog unnecessary.  
The workflow should proceed in the following fashion

I. Scan the Upper Jaw (Implant Jaw).  You can either scan the site with the healing cap in place if the 
gingiva is not formed… or you may remove the healing cap and scan the tissue itself (Gingiva 
Mask).  This is the arch in which the proposal will be determined, so make sure you scan to the 
midline to help with the model axis.  Also, scan the proximal contacts properly

II. Scan the opposing teeth

III.Scan the Buccal Bite (or dual buccal bite if full arch)

IV. Remove the healing cap (if already not done), place the ScanPost and ScanBody and scan that in 
the appropriate ScanBody Catalog (will be on screen by default).  You could also use the TiBase 
here if you wanted (and designated TiBase in the Administration)

6- In this case we will be going through the entire workflow to restore the implant restoration.  We have both 
upper and lower model so the entire workflow can be done as in practice



Hybrid Abutment Crown #14 (2.6) 

(Image ScanPost/ScanBody) 

7-  Verify the ScanBody is present in the Edit Model step and set the Model Axis as instructed previously

8- Trim the model using the mesial and distal extension of the healed gingiva as a guideline for emergence

***Note the software will Auto-Trim for you in all cases.  However if it does not, you can manually trim***

9- Click on ScanBody head and Edit the Base Line using the Default NOT using the Gingiva Mask.  It helps to 
“Untrim” the model and turn the Upper Jaw slightly transparent in Display Objects to visualize the Base Line,



Hybrid Abutment Crown #14 (2.6) 

(Image ScanPost/ScanBody) 

10 - The order in which we will design this screw retained restorations is the following:

I. Occlusal Embrasures with the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool

II. Occlusal Contacts with  Circular 2-Directional Shape tool

III.Cervical Embrasures with Circular 2-Directional Shape tool and Grid (Ctrl-G)

IV. Turn off Upper Jaw in Display Objects and use the Form tool to smooth the emergence profile.  
It may be necessary to use the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool to remove concavities that may 
exist first

V. Adjust Proximal Contacts with the Smooth Tool (Add and Remove as necessary)

VI. Make Sure the Proximal contact to Emergence Profile is flat as possible (Use Grid)

VII. Make sure there are no Minimal Thickness errors AT ALL!

11- Go to the Manufacture Phase and mill the restoration using IPS e.max CAD Abutment A16 (L)

To view a video on the 
above procedure click on 
the following link: 

https://
www.cerecdoctors.com/
digital-learning/view/
course/3-level-3-sw-5-1-
tooth-14-screw-retained 



Screw Retained Provisional Crown #8 (1.1) 

(Image TiBase/ScanBody) 

***In this exercise we will create a screw retained provisional crown on tooth 
#8(1.1).  Do NOT select “Abutment with Crown” in this exercise as that refers 
to a case that you want to split into an abutment and crown. 

1 - Click on the CEREC SW icon on the desktop and launch the CEREC software. We will be 
imaging, designing and milling a case from your stone model

ADMINISTRATION

When you add information to the CEREC SW, add it in sequence as requested by the software.

2 - After selecting an Implant, select Restoration Type >”Screw Retained Crown” - You must 
decide at this point whether you are going to do cement retained or screw retained.  Changing 
your mind later and coming back and selecting “Multilayer” will result in loss of your design.

3 - Select the Design mode and Material

• Select Biogeneric Individual and the Material Ivoclar Vivadent IPS e.max CAD Abutment 
(note:  we will be milling Telio CAD for this exercise.  Since we don’t have 20 burs or 
carbides in the milling chambers, we have to designate as e.max CAD Abutment because it 
has the same dimension and can be milled with the 12S burs)

• Select TiBase Dentsply Sirona and AT EV 4.2 GH1

• Select ScanBody Type as ScanPost

• Select Milling Unit as needed

• Select Tooth Number: 8 (1.1) on the Typodont

4 - Once you have input all the information into the administration phase and verified it in the 
Case Details,  move to the Acquisition Phase for imaging



Screw Retained Provisional Crown #8 (1.1) 

(Image TiBase/ScanBody) 

5-  The Acquisition Phase workflow in CEREC SW has been changed with the introduction of the ScanBody 
Catalog.  This simplifies the workflow and essentially renders the use of the Gingiva Mask catalog unnecessary.  
The workflow should proceed in the following fashion

I. Scan the Upper Jaw (Implant Jaw).  You can either scan the site with the healing cap in place if the 
gingiva is not formed… or you may remove the healing cap and scan the tissue itself (Gingiva 
Mask).  This is the arch in which the proposal will be determined, so make sure you scan to the 
midline to help with the model axis.  Also, scan the proximal contacts properly

II. Scan the opposing teeth

III.Scan the Buccal Bite (or dual buccal bite)

IV. Remove the healing cap (if already not done), place the ScanPost and ScanBody and scan that in 
the appropriate ScanBody Catalog (will be on screen by default).  You could also use the TiBase 
here if you wanted (and designated TiBase in the Administration)

6- In this case we will be going through the entire workflow to restore the implant restoration.  We have both 
upper and lower model so the entire workflow can be done as in practice



Screw Retained Provisional Crown #8 (1.1) 

(Image TiBase/ScanBody) 

7-  Verify the ScanBody is present in the Edit Model step and set the Model Axis as instructed previously

8- Trim the model using the mesial and distal extension of the healed gingiva as a guideline for emergence

***Note the software will Auto-Trim for you in all cases.  However if it does not, you can manually trim***

9- Click on ScanBody head and Edit the Base Line using the Gingiva Mask since we want to mimic the 
preoperative tissue contour. 



Screw Retained Provisional Crown #8 (1.1) 

(Image TiBase/ScanBody) 

To view a video on the above procedure click on the following link: 
https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/4-level-3-
sw-5-1-tooth-8-screw-retained-telio-cad 

10 - The order in which we will design this screw retained restorations is the following:

I. Anatomical 2-Directional Shape from the Incisal

II. Scale Tool for Facial, Lingual, and Mesial (NOTE: you can straighten out the scale tool by clicking 
the Position and Rotate tool and right clicking/dragging the arrow into correct orientation

III.Closing spaces from the lingual AND correcting cervical emergence with Circular 2-Directional 
Shape tool

IV. Turn off Upper Jaw in Display Objects and use the Form tool to smooth the emergence profile.  
It may be necessary to use the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool to remove concavities that may 
exist first

V. Adjust Proximal Contacts with the Smooth Tool (Add and Remove as necessary)

VI. Make Sure the Proximal contact to Emergence Profile is flat as possible (Use Grid)

VII. Make sure there are no Minimal Thickness errors AT ALL!



Cement Retained Crown #13 (2.5) 

(software exercise only) 

1 - Open up folder on Desktop “Level 3 Cases” and drag the file called #13 Cement Retained to 
the CEREC SW icon.  This will open up the case in the Administration Phase.

ADMINISTRATION

When you add information to the CEREC SW 5.2.3 add it in sequence as requested by the software.

2 - After selecting an Implant, select restoration type >”Abutment with Crown” - You must decide at 
this point whether you are going to do cement retained or screw retained.  Changing your mind later 
will result in loss of your design. Multilayer means you are doing a cement retained restoration

3 - Select the design mode and abutment material

• Biogeneric Individual and for the Abutment Material select Dentsply Sirona Incoris Zi meso 
(Milling)

• For the Crown Material, CEREC Tessera (Grinding)

• For TiBase select Dentsply Sirona AT EV 4.2

• For ScanBody Type select Scan Post

• Select Tooth Number: 13 

4 - Please verify the information in the Case Details and proceed directly to the Model Phase (This 
case has been previously imaged for you)



Cement Retained Crown #13 (2.5) 

(software exercise only) 

5 - As per previous exercise, check that your ScanBody is present in the Edit Model Step, set your Model 
Axis, Trim the model appropriately, and click on the ScanBody Head.

7 - Move to Define Restoration Axis and align the axis ideal to the adjacent teeth

6 - Remember when moving the the Edit Base Line step, the software will default to NOT using the Gingiva 
Mask.  In this exercise we are going to USE the Gingiva Mask to control the Base Line in the following way

I. Initial presentation after moving to Edit Base Line

II. Choose Use Gingiva Mask in the tools on the right side of screen

III. In Display Objects, turn off Trimmed Model

IV. Manually Edit the Base Line to an ideal shape

1 II

III IV



Cement Retained Crown #13 (2.5) 

(software exercise only) 

8- The initial proposal is nice and should look something like this

9- We will first design the “Screw-Retained” crown in the same way as the first exercise.  When doing a split 
technique, it is important to realize that the initial design is exactly the same as a screw retained design and 
you want to spend about 90% of your time there.  In this case, the only exception is I will start with a little 
Position and Rotate.  Also, make sure to check your Minimal Thickness at the emergence or you will get a 
message prior to splitting the full contour restoration.

I. Occlusal Embrasures with the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool

II. Occlusal Contacts with the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool

III. Cervical Embrasures with Circular 2-Directional Shape tool and Grid (Ctrl-G)

IV. Turn off Upper Jaw in Display Objects and use the Form tool to smooth the emergence profile.  
It may be necessary to use the Circular 2-Directional Shape tool to remove concavities that may 
exist first

V. Adjust Proximal Contacts with the Smooth Tool (Add and Remove as necessary)

VI. Make Sure the Proximal contact to Emergence Profile is flat as possible (Use Grid)



Cement Retained Crown #13 (2.5) 

(software exercise only) 
9- In the next step we will “Split” the restoration and create a Custom Abutment and Crown.  We will do so 
using the following steps:

I. Select the Split Tool.  If you do not see this tool, make sure you expand your Tools menu.  When 
selected, just hit Apply.  It is not recommended to edit the green line.

II.  Once you have the initial split proposal, the first thing you should do is activate the Scale Tool

III. To make both the margin and radial surface as smooth as possible, we first select the Occlusal, 
Scale Whole, and Smooth Out functions.  Proceed to grab the margin, hold down the left cursor 
and move the track ball up to make the margin as smooth as possible.  Next grab just above the 
margin and repeat the same procedure.  When done smoothing out occlusally, do the same thing 
Radially.  This will minimize any milling issues you may have from rough areas

IV. Next, “unselect ”Smooth Out” and select “Occlusal” and “Scale Whole”.  Move the occlusal part 
of the restoration apically to gain more ceramic thickness on your abutment crown.

V. Next go ahead and “unselect” Scale Whole and Smooth Out and turn on the Upper Jaw about 
50% transparent.  Select the Scale Occlusal tool and position the margin of the custom abutment 
in the appropriate position in relation the the gingiva

VI. When you are finished with the Scale Occlusal tool, you may notice that you have a minimal 
thickness problem on the abutment.  Select the Scale Radial tool to make the margin slightly 
smaller in that area to correct this issue.

VII. When finished with the Scale tool, Select the Form Smooth tool and smooth both the under 
the split line AND blunt off any pronounced cusp tips of the abutment.  This is the major cause 
of the veneering structure (abutment crown) not fitting the framework (abutment).

VIII. Lastly, select the veneering structure (abutment crown) in the bottom Dock Bar and correct 
any minimal thickness issues that may be present with the Circular 2-Directional shape tool.  You 
might want to check the minimal thickness parameters in the Local Parameters to make sure the 
correct minimal thickness is showing

1 II



Cement Retained Crown #13 (2.5) 

(software exercise only) 

III

V

IV

VI

VII
VIII

You should always maintain consistency with this method.  It 
will always give you the best possible proposals.  To review a 
video of this method, please visit this link: 

https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/2-
level-3-sw-5-1-tooth-13-cement-retained 

https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/2-level-3-sw-5-1-tooth-13-cement-retained
https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/2-level-3-sw-5-1-tooth-13-cement-retained


#8 (1.1) Hybrid Abutment and Crown (Split) 

***In this exercise we will create a cement retained crown on tooth #8(1.1).  
Select “Abutment with Crown” in this exercise as that refers to a case that you 
want to split into an abutment and crown. 

1 - Click on the CEREC SW icon on the desktop and launch the CEREC software. We will be 
imaging, designing and milling a case from your stone model

ADMINISTRATION

When you add information to the CEREC SW, add it in sequence as requested by the software.

2 - After selecting an Implant, select restoration type >”Abutment with Crown” - You must decide 
at this point whether you are going to do cement retained or screw retained by selecting either 
Screw Retained Crown or Abutment with Crown

3 - Select the Design mode and Material

• Select Biogeneric Individual and Ivoclar Vivadent IPS e.max CAD Abutment for the 
framework material

• Select Ivoclar Vivadent IPS e.max CAD for the Veneering Structure

• Select TiBase Dentsply Sirona and AT EV 4.2 GH1

• Select ScanBody Type as ScanPost

• Select Tooth Number: 8 on the Typodont

4 - Once you have input all the information into the Administration Phase,  move to the 
Acquisition Phase to image



#8 (1.1) Hybrid Abutment and Crown (Split) 

5-  The Acquisition Phase workflow in CEREC SW has been changed with the introduction of the ScanBody 
Catalog.  This simplifies the workflow and essentially renders the use of the Gingiva Mask catalog unnecessary.  
The workflow should proceed in the following fashion

I. Scan the Upper Jaw (Implant Jaw).  You can either scan the site with the healing cap in place if the 
gingiva is not formed… or you may remove the healing cap and scan the tissue itself (Gingiva 
Mask).  This is the arch in which the proposal will be determined, so make sure you scan to the 
midline to help with the model axis.  Also, scan the proximal contacts properly

II. Scan the opposing teeth

III.Scan the Buccal Bite (or dual buccal bite if full arch)

IV.  Remove the healing cap (if already not done), place the ScanPost and ScanBody and scan that in 
the appropriate ScanBody Catalog (will be on screen by default).  You could also use the TiBase 
here if you wanted (and designated TiBase in the Administration)

6- In this case we will be going through the entire workflow to restore the implant restoration.  We have both 
upper and lower model so the entire workflow can be done as in practice



#8 (1.1) Hybrid Abutment and Crown (Split) 

7-  Verify the ScanBody is present in the Edit Model step and set the Model Axis as instructed previously

8- Trim the model using the mesial and distal extension of the healed gingiva as a guideline for emergence

9- Click on ScanBody head and Edit the Base Line USING the Gingiva Mask.  It helps to “Untrim” the model 
and turn the Upper Jaw slightly transparent in Display Objects to visualize the Base Line.  Just draw the base 
line manually just outside the crest of the healed tissue



#8 (1.1) Hybrid Abutment and Crown (Split) 

10- When doing a Mulitlayer “split” implant restoration, you must set the “Restoration Axis”.  The red dotted 
line signifies the axis of the implant and the white arrow signifies the angulation of the custom abutment.  A 
good tip is to set the model “insertion axis” so the blue base line is like a crown.  Next, set the “Restoration 
Axis” so that the transparent “hull” covers the blue line.

11- Follow the design exercises in the previous exercise (screw retained provisional #8) exactly to get to the 
full contour design.  Then select the “Split” tool and Apply the split.

NOTE:  Do NOT Edit the green 
split line.  It is always better to 
move the split line margin with 
the Scale tool later!

12- To make both the margin and radial surface as smooth as possible, we first select the Occlusal, Scale 
Whole, and Smooth Out functions.  Proceed to grab the margin, hold down the left cursor and move the track 
ball up to make the margin as smooth as possible.  Next grab just above the margin and repeat the same 
procedure.  When done smoothing out occlusally, do the same thing Radially.  This will minimize any milling 
issues you may have from rough areas



#8 (1.1) Hybrid Abutment and Crown (Split) 

13- Next go ahead and “unselect” Scale Whole and Smooth Out and turn on the Upper Jaw about 50% 
transparent.  Select the Scale Occlusal tool and position the margin of the custom abutment in the appropriate 
position in relation the the gingiva

NOTE:  You may have some 
minimal thickness issues with the 
abutment and the veneering 
structure.  You don’t want to 
move the margin too far 
subgingival, but you will gain extra 
abutment crown thickness by 
lowering the margin line!

14- Smooth off the Abutment and Emergence with the Form Smooth tool.  

NOTE: Make sure you have no 
minimal thickness warnings on the 
abutment or you will get a 
software warning.  If you do… 
ALWAYS HIT NO! and go back 
and identify the minimal thickness 
issue!

15- Select the Veneering Structure (Abutment Crown) for any minimal thickness issues you would like to 
correct.  If you see excessive minimal thickness issues, make sure the parameters are set reasonable for an 
anterior restoration.



#8 (1.1) Hybrid Abutment and Crown (Split) 

16-  Mill out the Custom Abutment and the Veneering Structure

To view a video on the above procedure click on the following link: 
https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/5-level-3-
sw-5-1-tooth-8-multilayer-case 



Maryland Bridge - #8-9 (one wing replacing #9) 

1 - Start CEREC SW

2 - Create new patient by clicking “Add New Patient” 

3 - Enter Last Name, First Name, and either DOB or Patient ID, then click “Add Case” 

ADMINISTRATION

4 - Select “Bridge Restoration”

• Veneer, Intersection Connector, Biogeneric Individual, IPS e.max CAD, Select #9

• Pontic, Biogeneric Individual, #8

• You will have to select your milling unit as well during the Indications on the left

ACQUISITION PHASE

5- Scan the Upper Arch (with Healing Caps in place), Lower Arch, and Buccal Bite (double Buccal Bite if using

the Primescan)

6- Go to the Edit Model and using the “Replace Tool”, Virtually cut/block out the healing abutment on #8

and Form a “flat” pontic area



Maryland Bridge - #8-9 (one wing replacing #9) 

7- Next draw the Veneer Margin on tooth #9 (for the lingual wing)

NOTE: you should turn on the 
opposing arch (lower here) and 
turn slightly transparent to make 
sure you draw the wing margin 
below the level of the occlusion.  
Alternatively you can also turn on 
the Model Contacts in the 
Analyzing tools. 

8- Set the Insertion Axis

NOTE: you want to center the 
pontic space like a normal crown 
and you MUST be able to see the 
entire blue line of the margin at 
the insertion axis.  If you “cheat” 
the margin too far interproximal, 
the Maryland Bridge will not fit

9- Get the initial proposal and use the form smooth tool to smooth any excess overhang around the veneer

margin



Maryland Bridge - #8-9 (one wing replacing #9) 

10- Design the Maryland Bridge:

1. Use the Position/Rotate tool to get the pontic in the 
most ideal position.  It will not distort (like setting a 
denture tooth)

2. Activate the Scale Tool to thicken the buccal and 
lingual of the pontic.  Match the facial embrasure areas

3. Finished using Position/Rotate and Scale Tool  
Remember that the entire connector is on the lingual 
so that has to be a little bit thicker

4. Rotate 45 degrees to the lingual and use the Circular 
2-Directional Shape Tool to pull the veneer and pontic 
toward each other (connector formation).  There will 
be a little “bump” since we are not preparing the tooth

5. What the Maryland Bridge should look like after the 
initial design.



Maryland Bridge - #8-9 (one wing replacing #9) 

11- When checking the connector, you will often get a warning that you have an “Invalid bridge restoration: No 
intersection… when CLEARLY there is a connector

This error is because the pontic is 
intersecting the veneer margin line

12- Use the smooth tool to lightly adjust the contact (not the connector to the lingual) so that the pontic no 
longer intersects the Veneer margin line.  This will turn the Red connector error to the Yellow connector 
warning that your intersection is less than the minimal cross section.  This is fine for Maryland Bridges.  Our 
goal is 8-10mm2 (for provisionals).  After clicking off the yellow and clicking the green connector, you will see 
your connector dimension reading on the lower left of the screen



Maryland Bridge - #8-9 (one wing replacing #9) 

13- If you would like to have a larger connector, you can change the connector type to Anatomic in 
Administration Phase.  It is an excellent technique… but it is recommended that you do the initial design with 
Intersecting Connectors in order to have a better design.  Once you apply the Connector Edit in 
Administration, go back to Design Phase and the connector will have changed into more of a “Lab” connector.

14- There are specific connector tools available to you if you would like to manipulate the Anatomic 
Connector for a larger Connector cross section.

15- Adjust occlusion as necessary

https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/6-
level-3-sw-5-1-maryland-bridge

When milling, make sure the inside 
of the wing has no defects!



***In this exercise we will create a custom healer on tooth #8(1.1).  Select 
“Multilayer” in this exercise as that refers to a case that you want to split into 
an abutment (Healer) and crown. 

#8 (1.1) Custom Healing Abutment

1 - Click on the CEREC SW icon on the desktop and launch the CEREC software. We will be 
imaging, designing and milling a case from your stone model

ADMINISTRATION

When you add information to the CEREC SW , add it in sequence as requested by the software.

2 - After selecting an Implant, select restoration type >”Multilayer Abutment” - You must decide at 
this point whether you are going to do cement retained or screw retained by selecting either 
Screw Retained Crown or Multilayer Abutment

3 - Select the Design mode and Material

• Select Biogeneric Individual and VITA ENAMIC IS Abutment for the framework material

• Select Ivoclar Vivadent IPS e.max CAD for the Veneering Structure

• Select Tibase Dentsply Sirona and AT EV 4.2 GH1

• Select ScanBody Type as ScanPost

• Select Tooth Number: 8 on the Typodont

4 - Once you have input all the information into the Administration Phase,  move to the 
Acquisition Phase to image



5-  The Acquisition Phase workflow in CEREC SW has been changed with the introduction of the ScanBody 
Catalog.  This simplifies the workflow and essentially renders the use of the Gingiva Mask catalog unnecessary.  
The workflow should proceed in the following fashion

I. Scan the Upper Jaw (Implant Jaw).  You can either scan the site with the healing cap in place if the 
gingiva is not formed… or you may remove the healing cap and scan the tissue itself (Gingiva 
Mask).  This is the arch in which the proposal will be determined, so make sure you scan to the 
midline to help with the model axis.  Also, scan the proximal contacts properly

II. Scan the opposing teeth

III.Scan the Buccal Bite (or dual buccal bite if full arch)

IV. Remove the healing cap (if already not done), place the ScanPost and ScanBody and scan that in 
the appropriate ScanBody Catalog (will be on screen by default).  You could also use the TiBase 
here if you wanted (and designated TiBase in the Administration)

#8 (1.1) Custom Healing Abutment

6- In this case we will be going through the entire workflow to restore the implant restoration.  We have both 
upper and lower model so the entire workflow can be done as in practice



#8 (1.1) Custom Healing Abutment

7-  Verify the ScanBody is present in the Edit Model step and set the Model Axis as instructed previously

8- Trim the model using the mesial and distal extension of the healed gingiva as a guideline for emergence

9- Click on ScanBody head and Edit the Base Line using the Gingiva Mask.  It helps to “Untrim” the model and 
turn the Upper Jaw slightly transparent in Display Objects to visualize the Base Line.  When Finished, also set 
the proper Restoration Axis for tooth #8



#8 (1.1) Custom Healing Abutment

10- Follow the design exercises in the previous exercise (screw retained provisional #8) exactly to get to the 
full contour design.  Then select the “Split” tool and Apply the split.  Because you had the Gingival Mask turned 
off in the Edit Base Line step, the green margin and subsequent split line post split will be very subgingival.  This 
is ok!

11- Turn back on the model and turn it transparent to visualize the base line margin in relation to where the 
tissue is at.  Then, using the Scale, Occlusal, Scale Whole Function… raise the entire margin to the level of the 
tissue crest.

12- With the Scale, Occlusal, Scale Whole function still activated, place the cursor at the tip of the abutment 
incisal edge and pull down the abutment as far as it will go



#8 (1.1) Custom Healing Abutment

13- Next activate the Scale Radial, Scale Whole function and make the shoulder of the custom healer as large 
as you can (bring in toward the middle)

14- Activate the Smooth Tool and smooth out as much as you can.  Be aware of having no minimal thickness 
issues when you do this

NOTE:  you may have to place the 
custom healer in the mouth, mark 
where you want the margin with 
a pencil, remove from mouth and 
contour the height a bit to “flush” 
it with the tissue … or even 
better, make it slightly subgingival!

To view a video on this procedure, please visit the following link: 

https://www.cerecdoctors.com/digital-learning/view/course/7-level-3-
sw-5-1-custom-healer 


